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DANGER OF A TARIFF
WITH CANADA

With but two weeks left Wore the
maximum tariff will go into effect
against those countries ae to which it
is not suspended by t e PrajMant the
indications are that a tariff war win
Lave to he waged ajiaiwst GuwMku The
situation as it stands today is M t en-

tirrTy hopeless President Tat loaves
Washington for his trip to Cbiejigo
nnd Eastern cities with the Matter U-
Mppttlcd and negotiation will go O-
RfT some days before there U a Heal
decision But t situation has readied
the point where unless Canada makae
concessions thee President will be al-

most compelled to permit the maxi
mum tariff duties to be enforced

Such action of course would mean-
n tariff struggle with Canada that
would be harmful to both countries
But the President will have to deckle
the caec on the evidence before him
nnd there is no question that this evi-

dence shows undue discrimination by
Canada against the United States If
the President should as he has the
power to do simply say that there was
no undue discrimination and the maxi-
mum would not be enforced against
Canada that would obviate a tariff
war But such a course would mean
that the maximum tariff provisions-
of the PayneAldrich law might as well
bo wped off the statute books If the
maximum provisions of the law in
question are not competent to meet
just such a situation as is here present
ni antI bring about an adjustment bene
f ial to the United States then it is of
doubtful wisdom

High tariff exponents have been
warmly commanding the idea of hav-
ing a club to compel other nations to
bow the knoo to us in tariff matters
Thpy have one But will they dare to
up it

It is a most embarrassing predica-
ment for the Administration and for
the Republican leaders who are re-

sponsible for a maximum tariff pro-
vision that contains no element of
reciprocity that contemplates all the
yielding shall be done by one side and
that overlooks the most common sense
notion of everything that pertains to
trade relations namely the idea of
barter of exchange of giving one thing-
in return for another It huts been al-

most a foregone conclusion from the
start that sooner or later this sort of
a tariff club would get the country
that used it into trouble

Canada is showiug a disposition to
l e stubborn It will be a source of
profound satisfaction in high Repub-
lican quarters if tint country wilt let-
down a bit and make a show of grant-
ing us such concessions as will make it
possible on this side to get down grace
sully Otherwise there will come the
maximum duties with trade badly
damaged on both sides and the Re-

publican party sponsor for a com-

mercial struggle that will cost it a
Jot of votes next November

SPEAKER CANNONS INDORSE
MENT IN ILLINOIS

With a flourish of rumpets the Illi-
nois Republican Editorial Association
meeting at Springfield has adopted
resolutions strongly indorsing Speaker

indorsing the rules of tho
House of Representatives declaring
that members of Congress should abide
by the action of the najority approv-
ing the Taft Administration upholding
the Taft policies and commending the

tariff measure
The action was taken in accordance

with the urgent insistence
annon Senator Cullom and President

Taft The Republican Congressional
campaign committee of course was
anxious to have such resolutions Now-
it will be heralded to the country that
the Republicans of Illinois anTstanding
firmly by Mr Cannon the tariff Jaw
and the alliance between the Adminis-
tration and the regular organization in
Congress fn the effort to stamp out
insurgency-

But there is not much likelihood any
one with his eyes open will be de-

ceived by the performance at Spring
field The association that adapted-
the resolutions has not been a force in
Illinois polities in recent years There-

is the best of evidence that Gannonism
is as strongly opposed by a large body-
of the Illinois Republicans as by Re
publicans in other States of the Middle
West and elsewhere also that great
numbers of Republican voters in that
State while willing to support the Ad-

ministration in many things are not
Trilling to commend an alliance between
the President and the Senate and

leaders to crush the insurgents
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who aro protesting against the House
rules and against Cannoniam and Ald
richism

If instead of workinghard for reso
lutions commendatory of themselves-
the gentlemen who arc running the
Republican Congressional campaign
would mako an earnest attempt to
remedy the situation that makes a
powerful element in the party insur-
gent they would go much farther and
fare much bettor in the end

DO NOT SACRIFICE MORRILL
FUND FOR CAPITAL-

The citizens of Washington have
been somewhat hampered in their
efforts to have the benefits of the Mor
rill act extended to George Washing-
ton University Up to the present time
opposition to the Boutel and Gallingor-
bllfe has been from outside sources
and that opposition huts not based
on bound argument

There is now danger that the situa-
tion will be complicated right bore at
home This Central Labor Union de-

sires that tho MeKfaley Manuel Train-
ing School be made a beneficiary under
the terns of the eeL There is good
reason to believe that the protasis
from abroad against granting an appro
priation to George Washington Uni
varsity have fallen an barren

us not complIcate matters at home
alter we have apparatitly disposed of
our enemies throughout the oountry
Thore are many roasom why we should
otde so

lit the that place it is unreasonable
to suppose that Congress would grant
the appropriation to two institutions-
in Washington even if both of them
measured up to the standards required-
by the Morrill eeL In s ond place
a careful reading of the act would seem
to make it clear that the MeKinfey
Manual Training School does not come
within the class of institutions in
tended to be benefited by the Act The
intention of Senator Morrill was and
the act seems to require that an in-

stitution must be of the collegiate
grade before it can avail itself of the
appropriation The McKinley Manuel
Training School is not of course in
that grade Furthermore while it
teaches mechanic arts it does not teach
agriculture and is not in a position to
establish such a course and both of
these courses must be included in the
curriculum of each institution which
becomes a Iwwflciary of the set

Instead of dividing our forces when
we are in sight of success let us unite
Washington Awould be beneited by such
an appropriation Up to the present
time we have presented a solid front
Cooperation is more necessary now
than ever before Get together

LOGICAL RESULT OF A GEN
ERAL STRIKE

The Central Labor Union in Pbila-
delpuia has passed the word that not
only must every labor union join
hands with the striking car men but
that the sympathetic strike must be
made a specific strike under color of
a demand for increased wages More
radical and dangerous still is the sug
gestion that the workingnten through-
out the country shall withdraw their
savings bank deposits and thereby as
the projectors hope and intend strike
a vital blow at capital

Let us suppose the leaders could
have their way sad could deliver the
blow they plan is it not certain that
the working classes would suffer most
in this effort to teach capital a les-

son Men of means would not suffer
to any greet extent however acute
conditions might become They would
still be able to get the necessaries and
most of the luxuries of life The work-
ingman cannot hope to live without
resources for of time and
widespread suffering would be the in-

evitable result The rebellions of the
stomach are the worst and
American workingman is not going to
starve Logically the next step would
be riot and bloodshed to get some-
thing to eat and on the heels of it
would the strong arm of the law
to redeem the country from anarchy
In such an emergency there could be no
temporizing Anarchy cannot be al-

lowed to rule so long as there is an
adequate force in the State or Federal
armory

We say that disastrous climax
is the logical outcome of the course
which the 1lenders are advising
there is no chance of its being precipi-
tated because the American working
main has a saving grace of common-
sense which will restrain him from
going to any such extreme Rut how
narrow is the view of the strike lenders
who are advising their followers to
create panic and business stagnation
in which the laboring classes will be
the list victims What folly it is by
these illadvised methods to estrange
the sympathies of the great body of
the people who within all reasonable
limits an always on the side of the
wageearners

Mr Bryan te not looking toward thesay a news dispatch Does lie
carry the antiBaMay sentiment that far
01 1 this a tip to the malcontents that
now Is the time for all good orators to
work off their private view on a cer-
tain subject

Little Joe Brown is working back into
the headlines via the Peary route If
the valiant discoverer hadnt found the
polo what a lot oC prominent people
would still be hustling about In

It te to be hoped the sporting editors
will not be led by enthusiastic managers
to say anyhlnc during the training peri-
od they will later regret

Senator Cummins has aa ouj ctMa
President thinking for the Senate
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but ho draws the line when Mr Taft
oseays to StUD the talking

All of which leads to a query as to
what has become of the elastic band

used to perfona quite as efficient
service as the rapier hat pin

Lawyer Kellogg and Squire Wicker
sham intend to have the tentacles of the

flapping in the wind before they
get through with it

If the United States will be reel good
and not nay naughty things about his
wife Walter Phelps Dodge will pay It a
visit again some day

Thore are a numbor of very prominent
people in the United States who hope
the Egyptte s appreciate the phenome-
na In their midst

Now is thin time scuttle
gives way to ice tongs and the fes-
tive vacuum cleaner to the lawn mower

Just by WiLY of reversal tho good folk
of Cincinnati want Boss Cox to preach
whet he practices

Just look at that bunch in Norfolk
IK there anything in either league that
can beat am

How much would Mr Welts
affection be worth if he Mdnt have halt

The business or shaking down the fur-
nace is becoming more and more irk

KERENS GIVES AID
TO MEDICAL SCHOOL

Newly Appointed Ambassador Pre
sents St Louis University Hos

pital With 20000 Check-

ST LOUIS March K Realizing that
the efficiency of a xue 1lcl school de-
pends largely upon the ciiSeal facilities
afforded Col It C K is recently ap-
pointed ambassador to the court of
Vienna given 53MW to St Louis
University Medical School The money
Is to he used for the endowment of
beds for charity patients as clinical sub-
jects

While the contribution was made
primarily for the benefit of the medical
department of the university it Is to be
used only In endowing beds in the Re-
becca Hospital

As the Rebecca Hospital Is an adjunct
to the medical school tne students are
to derive much benefit Indirectly from
the donation The charity beds win be
for patients willing to subject them
selves to clinical operations and treat-
ments The efficiency of the medical
department is advanced greatly by hav-
ing the prope facilities In clinical work

According to Father Frleden the gift
from the frequent donator to charitable
funds was entirely unsolicited Col
Kerens he said has always been Inter-
ested in the hospital and medical school
and hag been a liberal beiefactor The
need of endowed beds in the clinical
ward of the hospital has ben a long
felt want which may now be realised

for has been
a liberal contributor to charitable in-
stitutions One of the latest donations
he has made was one of to theNewsboys Home conducted Father
Dunne He was one of the original
contributors to the fund raised to start
i home and has made other donationsat Intervals

WOMEN WILL AID
MAINE MEMORIAL

Admiral Sigsbee Announces List of

Patronesses Who Will Help in

the Movement
Admiral Sigsbee president of the Ma

rine Memorial Association who ha Just
returned from where he had
been in the interest of the movement
to erect a monument to Arlington to
honor the men who were killed on the

Maine has announced the list of pat
ronesses who will aid in the movement

They are Mrs John Hay chairmen
Mrs Daniel Butterfield Mrs Lan An-
derson Richard Wainwright Mrs
James F Barbour Mrs Louis Klopsch
Mrs S C Pickett Ms Leutse Mrs J
A Johnson Mrs Leonard Wood
Countess Mrs Charles D Sigs
bee Mrs Frederick L Mrs
Donald McLean former president gen-
eral of the D A R and Mrs Matthew-
T Scott president general of the D
A R

TAFT TO BE GUEST
AT CLUB DINNER

Sherman and Lodge Among Speak-

ers for Republican

League
President William Howard Taft

nual dinner of the League of Repub
liens State Clubs to be held at the
Arlington Hotel Saturday evening
April 9 be laid for four
hundred

Besides President Taft the guests
and speakers will be Vice President
James S Sherman Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts Repre-
sentatives B McKinley of Illinois-
J Hampton Moore of Pennsylvania
Duncan E McKinlay of California F
0 Lowden of Illinois and othersequally prominent-

The of tickets issued to the
different States Is limited each Statereceiving only half the number it has
been accustomed to previousyears

DIES SUDDENLY
LAURBL Del March George

Thomas aged forty died this
morning after long suffering from drop-
sy He leaves a depend
ent upon charity

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Mtf Pleasant Citizen Association Par
ker apartment house Sixteenth street
and Park road S p m

Address by iSUgene V Debs The War
ren Case and the federal JadtefefSry
National RUles Armory S p m

Theaters
National Charles AVyndham in The

Mollusc 815 p m
Belaaco Baccarat 539 p ra
Columbia A Skylark SJK p m
Cliasos Polite vaudeville SrlS m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Lyceum Fay Fosters show SO p m
Gayety Fred Irwins show SOS p m
Academy Checkers S16 p m
Majestic Motion pictures and vaude-

ville T to 11 p m
Arcade Midway and other attractions
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In the Mail Bag
Tbe Time will accept for publl-

cntioa in Mall Bns columns
abort vlKorons letters on questions
of public interest It cannot un-

dertake to publlab letters exceed
I BT 250 words antI the
right rigidly to cundcnac commn-
nlcationa which nre of greater
length Letters should written
on one Hide of the pnpcr only and

contain the name and

published if request to that cfl ct-
l made

To the Utter of The Washington Timer
W notice In tho Mall Bag column

of The Sunday Times that you mention
fact that Statuary Hall le

to overflowing with statesmen and
benefactors In marble and granite
They ooma from nearly all the States
but not of them represents
living etc

We fully agree with you that there
is standing room only left and that
taken as whole It reprasonU the
largest bunch and aggregation of mar-
ble granite and you omitted to m i
flea bronze monstrosities to be found
outside of Mrs Jarleys Waxfigures
And which aro distorted Irregular

awry and crooked and
as you say not one of them represents-
the living and what in the name t f
common sense and reason do the most
of them represent Surely not any
thing In heaven above nor tne earth
beneath nor the waters under the
earth and some of the latest acquiai
lions are among the mOst ridiculous
and repulsive

I desire to say without fear of rca
contradiction that the whole

with few exceptions should
be relegated the unoccupied portions
of some of the Government ware-
houses along with the naked
Greenough statue of Washington Nor
is Statuary Hall the only place in
Washington where we see tJieee mon-
strosities they abound in many parts
of our Capital Fountains in a
the ground or hole in the wall The
greet tendency of the American peo-
ple to slop over It is only

from the sublime to the rfcttou
W

A LOOKKRrON IN VBROKA

Capital Tales
remarkable like in appearance are

the Senator from Mis isrfpJ i
LeRoy Percy and Major Richard Syl

vaster chief of the Washington police
that friends of the latter in the galleries-
of the Senate yesterday mistook the
Senator for the police officer The two
gentlemen are Just the same height
their facial features are almost exactly-
of the same mold and singular as It
may be the manner of each is sug-
gestive strongly of the other

Senator Pert occupies the seat of
his predecessor Col James Gordon H-

is appearance and younger
than mot of the Southern Senator
He hKs an air that seems more
than Southern

To Mark Battleground
battleground at Point Pleasant

Va will be marked by
a monument The Senate will vote to
appropriate SCVM for a monument to
commemorate the conflict between the
Colonial rcec sad the Indians
took this point IB IWi Peti-
tions have been presented to the Senate
from the associations are Inter-
ested in keeping fresh the memory of
this memorable battle of the peaRevo-
lutionary period

Asks for f865 Bonds
JENATOR MeBNELRY of Louisiana

has asked Congress to direct the
Secretary of the Treasury to return to
the State of Louisiana the bonds of that
State now held by the Government
These bonds were issued In IMS by the
carpetbaG government then in posaan
sloe ef Louisiana and New Orleans A
part of the bonds were issued by the
city itself These are said to be the
only State bonds Issued under the car-
petbag regime in the South now la the
United States Treasury

Will Arrest Speeders
A

UTOMOBILZ speeding throughout
the Capitol grounds has resulted to

an order for the arrest of the violators
of the Jaw by the Capitol police An of-

ficer has been stationed at the roadway
leading out of the groundssCf New Jer
ser avenue northwest and he has been
ordered to break up the speeding Au
tomobiles are limited to fifteen miles
an hour when passing into the grounds
and tottwelve miles an hour when pass
big out The officer to on duty be-
tween the hours of in the morning
and at night

ESTATE MUST STAY
INTACT FOR 21 YEARS

Property of Mrs Fmma Batcheller
Divided Equally Among

Three Sons
The estate of Mrs Kmma Batchaller

by the terms of her will dated June 36
19 and flied for probate today must
be kept intact until twentyone years
after the death of the survivor of her
three sons who are to share equally-
in the benefits from the property left
by her

This peculiar provision is the maxi
mum period under the law which
an estate may remain undivided

three sons will divide their moth-
ers personal property which is now to
her former residences at Boston and
North Brookfield Mass

FIFTEENTH CAVALRY BAND

AND ORCHESTRA CONCERT-

AT POST GYMNASIUM
Ft Myer Va

THIS KVBNING AT 8 OCLOCK

GEORGE F TYRRELL Director

PROGUA3I

First Part String Orchestra
Patrol Turkish liTchaelis
Cornet solo FantasIa Doe Liebe

straum Hoch
Vocal solo the End of the

World With You Ball
CMtee Clara Necker

Selection Tha Guy Humors
Kahnan-

CBy request
Second Part Band

Selection Cavallerla Ruoticaaa-
Masca nl

Overture Poet and PeasanfSuppeR-
eMiatocenceg of all Nations

Godfray
Solo for alt Jnatruments
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Mrs Taft and Her Sister Mrs More
to New York Together

4

Make Trip
Return to White House

Expected at End
of Week

Mr and Mrs W H Rapley
Leave for Virginia Hot

Springs

Taft accoMpaafed by her sIster
Mrs More left WartttHglo this morn
tog for 3fw York They will return
to the White House Saturday evening

Sunday morning-

Mr anti Mrs WWtara Harryman Rap
loy have gOne to the Virginia Hot
Springs let a stay of several weeks

The Vice Praafd and Mrs Sherman
were the guests in whose honor the
Mteees Pttmi entertained a party at
dinner last evening

r
Dinner Party
At Japanese Embassy

The JapanMe Ambassador Baren-
ess Uchida entertaIn a party at din-
ner last evening at the embassy Their
guests were the Secretary erf the Treas-
ury and Mrs MacVeah Senator and
Mrs Robert L Taylor Baroness Rosen
and Baroness Elizabeth Rosen wife and
daughter of the Russian Ambassador
the Swiss Minister and Mme fritter theAssistant Sr Ury of State and MrsHuntington Wilson NavAl Attache-of French and ViscountessdAzy the First 3 rr tary of Siam-ese legation and Mrs Ixrftus the Coonlor of Austrian embassy Baron

of the Britishembassy Alfred Mitchell said
Masmnao and Nobumori
O ako of embassy staff

The Military Attache ofembassy and lion Mrs James en-
tertained small party infiMiaatly at

Sir Richard
And Lady Butler Guests

Representative and Mrs Richard
Patter entettahMd a party at

dinner last in compliment t
Sir Richard Butler and Lady Butler
of England spending a few
days in at the w Wit
lard

Lady Butler was formerly Miss Alice
L aiajh daughter of I e i L gh o

nad a cotMta of Owns WIn
tee the author

4
Soothortand 4urhters of

Captain and South rl nd will
haw their latter part of
next week Mis Katherine Anderson
daughter of Mrs Chortes Anderson of
Cincinnati Miss Anderson and her
sister were guests of their uncle and
aunt the President and Mrs Taft at
the White House earlier in the sea-
son

Increased Uneasiness Over
Unfavorable Report on

His Condition

LONDON March M There is
uneasiness In court and gov-

ernment circles today over the oafsvor
able news from Biarritz regarding the
health of King Edward

Early dispatches said the King
suffering only from a cold but 4e

that he also hs had several
since going to the French resort

His Illness probably would be considered
trifling in a younger man but owing to
the Kings age his indispositions always
create alarm

The Kings present illness is not re-
sponding to the Teatn ent that has
hitherto brought him relief in similar
attacks He is forced to spend most of
his time indoors and is so disappointed
over his that he will likely
cut short his stay in l srriL and re-

turn to England

CITIZENS TO MEET
IN MT PLEASANT

The Mt Fteaaant Citizen Association
the latest addition to the long list of
civic organizations in Washington will
hold its first meeting this evening at
Ute Parker apartment house Sixteenth
street and Park rod The association
embraces the territory bounded by
Sixteenth street Rock Creek and
parks and Quarry and Columbia roads

The officers of the association are
Fred O Coldren president William
Henry Whit vice president John i
William secretary William F D Her
ron treasurer Dr Wilbur L Wright
chairman of entertainment committee
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WoolvertonBeck Wedding
Will Take Place Tonight

MJsfi BVaaeas H Waetverton daughter
of Mrs Pearl Waoivarton wlu be ssar
rled te Henry Ludea fleck this even
tog at S oclock to her rM
dorce 15 IrVing street northwest The
ceremony which will be attended by a
small party of relatives and friend win
be performed by Rev Wmltoe Red
clifZ-

eiltee Mabatte Prie ef WIHntogteu
will be the otrij

ant Frank Perry will e bent
for Mr Beck

The wedding music will be by
Mrs accompanied y her sons
Hobart anti Paul RamsdelU
violinists

tier the an Informal re-
ception will be held and later m the

Mr Beck and his bride will
leave Washington for Seattle They will
make an extended the
West before returning to Washington
where they future hom-

er

The Swedish Minister and Mme
Lagercrantz will go to New York SuIt
day to several

r
Mrs George Wolcott Hubbell ef New

York and her daughter Xrs Henry-
C Rowland nave been at tne
New Wfllard fur several days re-
turned to their home in New York tost
evening

4
Mrs C A Williams
Entertains at Dinner

The Minister from Sweden and MM
were the eeU in whose

honor Mrs C A WUIns
a party at dinner last evening

Former Representative and Mrs J
Davis of Pa
have announced the of
their daughter Ethel to Maxwell Kerr
ailment of

A dolls matinee will be given in
the cabinet room ef the New WBtard

under
UM direction of the Misses Mixter ef

The doll which are mode to act
a tiny stage in a most lifelike meaner
by electricity w l represent wellknown
characters of the past and present

Patronesses for this interesting en-

tertainment will include the children of
the Diplomatic Corps and society to
general

Miss Fish
Entertains at

Miss nab daughter of Representat-
ive Fish entertained a smell party
informally at luncheon today

Countess Moltke wife of the Danish
minister who has been the eC

her father and mother Mr and
Nathaniel Thayer of Boston for a
fortnight returned to Washington
yesterday afternoon

r
Judge and Mrs 3 C Gray of New

York are spending
Washington at the Willard

Prudienco de Murguiondo
Representing Uruguay

Dead in Baltimore

BALTIMORE March JS-

Murguiondo connsul general te the
United States from the republic of Uru-

guay is deed today at hhj home to
this city alter a brief illness

Mr de Mtargoiondo was born in Buenos
Ayres Argentina to tttt He edu-

cated la the schools of Wilmington
Del and of Baltimore At the app

years be appointed consul to
thte country front Argentina and re-

mained in that capacity for a number of
years Later he was made consul gen

I to the United States from Uruguay

Mr de Murguiondo was a warm
I personal friend of Cardinal Gibbons

ODD FELLOWS PLAN
I NATAL CELEBRATION

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows
will celebrate the ninetyfirst anni-
versary of the founding of the order on
April 36 A meeting of the joint com-
mittee of the order was held at the
Odd Fellows hall last night at which
all arrangements were made

The Joint committee is composed of
Dr T J Gates chairman W J Hope
vice chairman Edward L Dunn secre-
tary J D treasurer

committee consists of Charles
D ShacKleford R A Ford D W
Keck Mrs Estelle V Yoakley and
Anna DJlllng The printing committee
consists of F A Royse J P Attteon
and John J Cherry
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The Young Lady Across the Way

The young
lady across the
way says she
overheard her
father say that
the locks on

the Panama
Canal were go-

ing to cost ever
so much more

than the origi-

nal estimates
and why didnt
they use the
ones theyd
ptanned to and
just pttt on a
few extra bolts

¬

Mrs Dickinsoa Entertain
at Luncheon for Mrs

James Sherman

Vice Presidents Wife
Honor Guest at Cabinet

Members Home

Mrs Dickinson wife of the Secretary

to honor of Mrs Jaarman wife ef th
Vice President Invited t meet Mr
Sherman were Mr Hryee wife eC th
British amaasMutor Mrs

the Secretary of Interior Mrs
LttrtM wfe ef Mr Justice Lwrtee
Mrs John W Teeter Mrs Job Bays
Hammond 4re J J Vertrees at Nash
viUe Teen lire John B HaBdersea
Mrs Charles 3 Howry Mrs Percy
Mrs William Cameras HIM Mrs

Spencer Miss Temple Miss Gillette
Mrs Rose Tbompoca Mrs FkzsimaaoM
and Mrs Fox

Rear Admiral Richardson Clover U
S N Mrs Clover and the MIsses
Clover who are te New Yerk are eac
peeled to reatrn to Washington the last
of the week

J
Former Senator and Mrs Drydea were

hosts at aa Informal dinner put Itsevening

Senator Kugbet ef Cotorado was

Mrs Louise M Johnston and M
Charles have returned to i

from a brief te Atlantic City

Mrs George W Retabaxdt access
pamed by her son George Rain
hardt are the guests of Mrs George H
Cooper

Mr laador Greener of M9 Mason
chueetts aveant entertained at tea
Cert of Pfttsburg The
the table was a vase fitted
carnations and on either side

with pink candles and shades to
match The parlor and drawing room
were decorated with potted awl
ferns The guests were Mr
Greener Mrs Joseph Sebtffna Mrs
T Haas Mrs B Solomon Yrs
man Mrs Eugene Schwa Mrs B

Stern Mrs Oscar Baum Mrs Max
Rich Mrs B Oetttoger sad Mrs Cerf
Pittsburg

Mr sad Mrs M Newmyer of A
Tulane left this morning to spend the
weekend to Baltimore the gmeeta f
Mr said Mrs A Btrkenwald

The Ladies Auxiliary of the shth
Street Temple wilt give a Paris Butt at
Masonic Temple Thursday evening
March St

Legislator Who Takes Every
thing Seriously Yields

to Teacher

ALBANY March the
ef Mfee Jennie Vrainwric it a dedd dl
pretty school teacher from Wen York
Aseemblyraax Richard FraaeiB Hears
of Buffalo will introduce a measure
intended to put a stop to

The nil wiH apply te men a
women Miss Wainwrteht did net
to totruet the measure to an aaaa My

lug that mitt not take bill
seriously as thfaiks it shovdd be
and Mr Hearn has been chosen t
hnndkt the bill m the LejeMaatre be-
cause when a friend to Miw Tflfain
wright astteii aim if he would tether

of it he replied
I always take everythiner net toiisiy

The diffkmiry Mr Bears baa had ir
having the bid drawn h that it has
been found necessary to have another
word sabetituted for flirt Sonic toga
lights in the Legtslatur pointed out
to Mr hears that If the measure stapK
prohibited nirtm r that various Judges
would have as many dMTerent opudatis
as to what really did constitute a viola-
tion of the law so the bill drafters
puzzling their brains trying to deter-
mine a suitable werd which could net
be misconstrued

EMPLOYES AT ZOO
ASK SHORTER HOURS

Central Labor Union to Coastder
Their Case and That of

Drivers
Central Labor Union will e asked te

espouse the cause ef the ampieyee at
the Zoological Park relative te the viola-
tion of the eighthour tow It la con
tended that those men are net osly
required to work more than nine hours
a day but seldom have a day ef rest

Friends of the men employed at the
Zoo declare this practice should step
They will bring the matter up for dIn
cttssion at the next meetIng of
local labor body and this
eaSe be included in the potion which
is to be forwarded to Taft
regarding the violation of the eight
hour tow Government

Tbe Central Labor Union will atom
consider the case of drivers and MaIn
men employed for the heads of various
Government who ai ge that

are required to work at til hours
principally in driving then ampleyers
or their while engaged to making
social caBs

REFUSES TO TALK
OF SHOOTING FRAY

DALLAS Tex March W Harry W
Glass who shot and seriously wounded
J S Cullinan president of the Texas
Company the largest independent oil
company in the state refuses to discuss
the affair except to say that CatttMiii
first assaulted him Glass was
employed by the Texas Company

men met en the street aad afteraa altercation Cnttinan it ta saM
pushed Glass against a fence Glass
pulled an automatic revolver and
wouuding Cumnan in thr id atMn
an sprang hehmct a anT OSKS
would have fired apIA hut was pre-
vented
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